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Fiscal Year 2016
Local Content & Service Report

SDPB consistently
strives to produce
quality programming,
unique storytelling, and
direct involvement in the
communities we serve
throughout South
Dakota.

Learn.
Dream.
Grow.

LOCAL
VALUE

State’s most comprehensive source
of democracy in action, including South
Dakota State Legislature, committee
meetings, debates and forums.

2015 KEY
SERVICES

Statewide Television, Radio, Digital
& Educational resources via Internet;
nine television transmitters and six
television translators; and 11 radio
transmitters and nine radio translators.

LOCAL
IMPACT

Offering communities throughout the
state a source of local identity and pride
through High School Achievement
events coverage.

Comprehensive coverage via TV,
Radio & Digital of South Dakota issues,
government, arts, culture.

More than 60,000 web users a
month, ranging up to 200,000+ web
views to see state basketball
tournament games in March.

Only source for comprehensive
South Dakota history and documentary
programming.

Multi-platform resource of local &
state office candidates and ballot issues
for South Dakota voters.

A statewide source for information
from state officials and experts for vital
news and information.

State’s destination for in-depth
conversations on local and national
issues.

More than 200 hours of multimedia
State Legislative coverage.

Over 2,000 educators subscribe to
the Education Update e-newsletter.
More than 17,000 subscribers for the eSDPB newsletter.

South Dakota’s source for quality
High School Achievement coverage with
100+ events broadcast and profiled
across platforms.

Only statewide source of programs
about the culture, history, and issues of
SD’s nine Native American tribes.
Only source of over-the-air TV for
many remote & rural areas.
The statewide EAS information
provider.
The only statewide multimedia
resource owned in-state.
Reliable programming for South
Dakotans by South Dakotans.

More than 200 hours of multimedia
High School Achievement events.
Comprehensive educational tools
Online for teachers with local content,
including extensive science resources,
as well as national PBS content.
Expanding use of social media and
outreach to people with mobile devices,
including the SDPB App.
40+ hours a week of local Radio
programming.
Complete & accessible digital
archives of local programming & reports.

More than 200,000 households
regularly tune into SDPB TV and Radio.
280,000+ hits on SDPB science
videos for classroom use.
80,000+ photos on the SDPB Flickr
site with 11 million+ views.
SDPB App downloads increased to
3,041.
Friends of SDPB met all financial
goals for fundraising.
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IN THE COMMUNITY



JULY 2015
SDPB was a proud media and promotion partner for “Neutrino Day 2015”
July 10 & 11.. Neutrino Day is an annual celebration of science for the public
produced by the Sanford Underground Research Facility (SURF) in Lead, SD.
SDPB engineers, marketing, and education staff traveled to the Northern Black
Hills to the former Homestake Gold Mine, home to the international
underground research lab. SDPB Radio kicked off the event by broadcasting a
live, one-hour Dakota Midday Innovation from the lab, located nearly a mile
underground. SDPB Education Specialist Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek
(upper right) put on captivating science demos for over 1,800 kids and adults
who attended the event. SDPB hosted a Science and Art Café
with 26-year-old Emily Graslie (right). Born and raised in Rapid
City, Graslie is a “Chief Curiosity Correspondent for the Field
Museum in Chicago as well as host of the science show The
Brain Scoop, broadcast to hundreds of thousands of viewers on
YouTube and social media. SDPB Radio’s Cara Hetland and
Graslie discussed the intersections of science and art via two
venues: Dakota Midday and to a packed audience at Lead’s
Homestake Opera House. York University astrophysicist Dr. Ray
Jayawardhana, (lower right) award-wining author of the
acclaimed science book The Neutrino Hunters, also appeared on
Dakota Midday and delivered the Neutrino Day keynote address.
SDPB’s participation, helping to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the beginning of neutrino detection experiments at SURF, was
made possible by the John T. Vucurevich Foundation, who also
funded the public science talks by Jayawardhana and Graslie.



SDPB Marketing staff, Buddy the SDPB Bird, and Rapid City
native Emilie Graslie of Chicago’s Field Museum attend the SD
Games, Fish & Parks Outdoor Campus for Outdoor University,
with over 800 attendants, in Rapid City, July 11.



In partnership with the South Dakota High School Rodeo
Association, SDPB Television broadcasts a two-and-a-half-hour highlights special
of the 2015 South Dakota High School Rodeo Finals on July 9 & 12. Featuring
commentary by SD rodeo veterans Terri Kissack and Dale Christensen, the
production features footage recorded live by SDPB in Belle Fourche during the fiveday rodeo event in June.



SDPB records local and national artists at the July 16-18 2014 JazzFest in Sioux
Falls for a best-of program to air in September and for No Cover, No Minimum

radio and TV programs airing throughout the year that feature
local and locally-recorded music performances.


SDPB Television presents highlights from the 9th annual Dakota
Sky International Piano Festival on July 19. Recorded at the
Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls, the series features
international musicians as well as two Children’s Concerts and
is supported by Dakota Sky and First Premier Bank/Premier
Bankcard and the South Dakota Arts Council, as well as local
businesses and individual donors.



Buddy the SDPB Bird and SDPB Marketing staff engage with more
than 2,500 participants for two days of fun and learning activities at
the Storybook Land Festival (right) in Aberdeen July 24-25.



SDPB Television presents four, one-hour On Call with the Prairie
Doc live, call-in programs hosted by Brookings-based Dr. Rick
Holm (lower right) and featuring guest medical experts. July
episodes focus on Heart Disease, Stress & Burnout, Vaccines &
Infectious Disease, and Headaches.



SDPB Television broadcasts four, one-hour No Cover, No
Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South
Dakota.



SDPB Television broadcasts four one-hour episodes of Nature
Adventures, an outdoors series targeted at kids. Series hosts and
South Dakotans Todd Magnuson and Terri Lawrenz invite viewers
to find their own adventures in the natural world. The program
includes great online educational materials at SDPB.org/NatureAdventures. The show is carried on SDPB
Television, several states in the region and nationwide via Rural TV.



SDPB Radio records the world-class Chamber Music Festival of the Black Hills for broadcast later in the year.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes local news reports every day
during “Morning Edition,” Dakota Midday, and “All Things Considered.”



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio and SDPB Classical 24; live and archived presentations of
live SDPB programming and national news events, and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children

receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.



AUGUST 2015
SDPB Online releases the SDPB App – a free download to help South Dakotans connect with live SDPB radio,
live-stream SDPB events like high school tournaments and concerts, and get calendar information on SDPB kids
and family activities on their mobile devices.



SDPB presents Fiddles & Friends (right), an evening of fiddle
and Americana music at the Strawbale Winery near Renner,
SD, August 22. The program features three prominent
Midwest fiddlers: SDPB’s Owen DeJong, South Dakotan
Kenny Putnam, and Tom Schaefer.



SDPB Radio News airs a special series of news reports in
conjunction with the 75th annual Sturgis Bike Rally (lower
right), held August 3-9. Reporters look at the economic impact
of the rally on South Dakota, as well as the rally’s
history, and how law enforcement confronts the
challenges of crowds-management, drugs, and sex
trafficking.



SDPB’s Science Steve, Buddy the SDPB Bird and
SDPB Marketing staff present children’s and family
activities to over 4,000 participants at the SDPB
booth, August 1, at the SD Games, Fish & Parks
“Outdoor University-East,” August 1, at the Outdoor
Campus in Sioux Falls.



SDPB Television produces two live-audience
recordings of the SDPB Radio program Rock Garden
Tour – the quirky show about life and gardening in South
Dakota. Titled Soul Butter & Hogwash: A Fancy Barn Tour,
two programs play to packed houses, or barns, including one
at the Governor Dennis and Linda Daugaard barn in rural
Dell Rapids as well as Senator Bernie & Myrna Hunhoff’s
barn near Yankton (right).



SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with the
Prairie Doc programs featuring topics on end-of-life issues,
diabetes and “ask anything,” for live, professional medical
advice for South Dakotans.



SDPB Television presents two, one-hour No Cover, No
Minimum programs featuring musical performance in

South Dakota.


SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes SDPB’s popular classical music
program Morning Classics with Owen DeJong that airs for three hours on weekdays from 9am to Noon. The
show features classical performance in South Dakota on Wednesdays as part of “South Dakota Season Ticket.”
On Fridays, dozens of listeners from around the state call or email to request their classical favorites.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming. SDPB.org/Learn provides an extensive educational resources for
educators and home schoolers, including not only PBS materials, but thousands of SDPB-produced South lesson
plans and classroom activities, like dissection videos, science experiments, Native American and South Dakota
history resources, and more.



SDPB Education Specialist Science Steve Rokusek gears up for the school year, during which he will send a
newsletter with activities and lesson plans highlighting SDPB science resources.to approximately 2,500 parents
and educators each week.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately, 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children
receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.





SEPTEMBER 2015
SDPB receives six nominations for 2015 Upper Midwest
Regional Emmy Awards. SDPB received nominations for its
promotions, features magazine Dakota Life and a video-short
sports feature on Conner Henze, a deaf basketball player for Elk
Point-Jefferson High School. Nominations also included the
SDPB-original documentary Temples of Justice, an in-depth
look at the roles the railroads, local leaders and communities
played in the often contentious process of selecting a county
seat, as well as the artistry and architecture of the buildings
themselves; the video production A Day in South Dakota, a
compilation of images of the state and interviews with South
Dakota photographers who captured the people and places
around the state in celebration of World Photography Day and
South Dakota’s 125th anniversary of statehood.
The 18th season of SDPB Television’s premier features
magazine Dakota Life debuts Sept. 3 with a focus on young
people pursuing their dreams in South Dakota, including
segments on South Dakota Farmer’s Union Camps in Aurora,

Brookings, and Aberdeen (right) a young Peace Corp volunteer from Wakonda, and a water sports and safety
summer camp at Cat Fish Bay in Sioux Falls. The half-hour program airs monthly and features engaging, indepth stories on the people, places and events that make South Dakota unique.


SDPB Television presents The Best of JazzFest on Sept. 5 for those South Dakota residents unable to travel to
the festival or who want to relive the musical moments. The two-hour special features performers from the threeday festival in July in Sioux Falls that brings 100,000+ people. This year’s stars include Grace Potter, Marcia
Ball and more.



South Dakota Focus, (right) SDPB Television’s live, one-hour
public affairs viewer-interactive program, debuts its 21st season on
Sept. 24 with a discussion of climate change with area experts.



SDPB Television debuts the 14th season of the popular medicaladvice program On Call with the Prairie Doc. Program topics
throughout the month include cardiology advice, suicide prevention,
dental and oral health and the human-animal disease connection.



SDPB Radio’s Dakota Midday broadcasts live from the South
Dakota Book Festival in Deadwood on Sept. 25. Working with the South Dakota Humanities Council, SDPB
features live interviews with featured Book Festival authors Ron Capps, founder of the Veterans Writing Project;
Calamity Jane biographers Richard Etulain and James McLaird; novelist Faith Sullivan, and non-fiction writer
Brittany Gibbons, author of Fat Girl Walking: Sex Food, Love and Being Comfortable in Your Own Skin.



SDPB Radio’s Dakota Midday Book Club features interviews and
discussions of the mystery novel The Red Bird All-Indian Traveling
Band by Indian Studies professor Frances Washburn, who grew up on
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, as well as The High Divide, a 19th
century novel set in the Great Plains by author Lin Enger.



SDPB's Education Specialist Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek uses
humor and fascinating demonstrations to bring dry theorems and
scientific laws to life at the birthday celebration for the SD Children’s
Museum, Sept. 13, in Brookings. Over 225 kids and grown-ups attend
over 15 demonstrations on physics, chemistry and anatomy throughout
the event.



In conjunction with the national premiere of Debt of Honor: Disabled
Veterans in America, and in partnership with WETA and the SD
Humanities Council, SDPB presents a screening and discussion for
veterans, their families, and the public with Ron Capps, director of the
Veterans Writing Project, at the South Dakota Festival of Books, in
Deadwood on Sept. 27.



SDPB Television three one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South
Dakota.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week,
including Dakota Midday with Karl Gehrke, (right) a one-hour talk
program airing weekly at noon. Dakota Midday features interviews and
discussions with South Dakota newsmakers from a wide spectrum of
South Dakota’s government, business, academic, agricultural, non-profit,
legal, sports, music, arts, and cultural communities. Regular features
include “Dakota Political Junkies,” in which South Dakota journalists
discuss and dissect recent news items that impact South Dakotans.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived
presentations of SDPB programming; and extensive archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately , 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children
receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.
OCTOBER 2015

 Dakota Life airs October 1st with the theme of “Cowboy Up!” –

which profiles the National Cowboy Fast Draw Competition in
Mitchell, the Scottie Stampede Rodeo and Celebration in
Scotland, SD, and documents the 30-mile wagon train from
Eagle Butte to Isabel. The program premieres the first Thursday
of each month September through May and airs regionally on the
Minnesota Channel and internationally each week on RFD-TV.
 SDPB invites South Dakotans to “Picture South Dakota” (upper

right) for the SDPB Photo Contest, Oct. 1 – Oct. 7. SDPB adds a “Youth” category and
receives hundreds of entries from photographers of all ages from throughout the state who
document where they live, work and play in South Dakota. Winning entries will be
published in the 2016 Picture South Dakota Calendar.
 SDPB premieres on Oct. 7 the new documentary Black Hills Metamorphosis, (right), a
follow up to SDPB’s 2010 production The Black Hills and the Mountain Pine Beetle.
The latest production examines efforts since 2010 to limit damage to Black Hills forests
caused by the insect blight, which has affected over 430,000 acres since 1996.
 On Oct. 11, in collaboration with the South
Dakota Historical Society, SDPB webcasts
the celebration of the return of the Great
Sioux Horse Effigy (right) to the Museum of

SD Historical Society in Pierre. The 3-foot-long wood horse carving, also known as a “horse dance
stick,” dates back to approximately 1875 and has spent the last two years touring museums in Paris, New
York, and Kansas City.
 SDPB Marketing caters to South Dakotan’s taste buds at the “Taste of South Dakota,” a festival
celebrating the food and culture of South Dakota in Rapid City on Oct. 12. SDPB serves up free
“SDPB&J’s” featuring South Dakota-sourced bread, soynut butter, and jams from Mission Hill’s Hebda
Family Produce.
 SDPB presents former Secretary of State Madeleine K.
Albright and Tom Daschle for the second annual “Daschle
Dialogues,” Oct. 13, at South Dakota State University. The
conversation is part of the Senator Thomas A. Daschle
Congressional Research Study and is streamed live on
SDPB.org and rebroadcast on SDPB Television and Radio
later this fall.
 SDPB brings NPR’s Wait, Wait Don’t Tell Me panelist and
comedian Paula Poundstone (lower right) to the Washington
Pavilion in Sioux Falls Oct. 16 for a comedy concert and
meet-and-greet with South Dakota fans.


SDPB Television’s South Dakota Focus illuminates topics
affecting South Dakotans, including independent living options for
SD seniors; economic development programs to deter declining
populations in small-town South Dakota; the state’s teacher
shortage, and, preparing high school graduates for the demands of
college life.



SDPB holds a special pre-screening of the film Debt of Honor:
Disabled Veterans in American History, Oct. 30 at the Disabled
American Veterans facility in Sioux Falls. The free event draws over 50
participants for a discussion on the significance of writing and recording
the personal stories and reflections of veterans. The discussion is led by
Lori Walsh, a Marine and journalist, and James Borchert, an Army veteran
and Sioux Falls library branch manager. The discussion is presented by the
Veterans Writing Project, a non-profit that provides no-cost writing
seminars for veterans and their adult family members.



SDPB’s broadcast of South Dakota high school achievement, in
partnership with the South Dakota High School Activities Association and
over a dozen underwriters, kicks off on SDPB.org, SDPB TV, and SDPB
social media to showcase Boys Golf Oct. 5-6 in Milbank and Watertown
and Girls Tennis Oct. Oct. 8-10 in Sioux Falls and Brandon. Coverage
continues with State Soccer Championships, Oct. 10, in Mitchell, Cheer

& Dance, Oct. 23-24, in Brandon, and Cross Country, Oct. 24, in Sioux Falls. All-State Chorus & Orchestra
rounds out the month, Oct. 31, in Rapid City, broadcast on SDPB.org and SDPB-TV. In addition, the Marketing
Dept. staffs a booth at Soccer and Cheer & Dance to conduct public outreach about SDPB services and to sell
DVDs of the SDHSAA events that help offset production costs and help parents, families, and school districts
relive and review the moments from milestone events.


SDPB Television presents four On Call with The Prairie Doc programs with topics including eye health,
neurodegenerative diseases, and changes in health care. The program airs each Thursday night at 7pm central
time year around, with two repeats per week on SDPB 2.



SDPB Television broadcasts three one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance
in South Dakota, including performances from Joe West, Hank Harris, and The 147th Army Band: Sgt. Rock –
the popular music ensemble of citizen-soldiers stationed in Mitchell.



The 7th season of Nature Adventures continues, airing Sundays at 4:30pm CT.



SDPB airs the Al Neuharth Award for Excellent in Media on Oct. 18. This
year’s award is presented to Al Jazeera-America anchor and former NBC News
correspondent John M. Seigenthaler (right).



SDPB’s Rapid City Engineering staff completes the installation of the new TV
translator at Mt. Coolidge. The translator introduce es a stronger signal in the
Custer area.
SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. Including Jazz
Nightly with Karl Gehrke, airing airs weeknights from 8 to 11pm CT. The
popular program also features music performed by South Dakota jazz musicians
and ensembles, as well as engaging nightly social media posts offering context and background on the evening’s
playlist for listeners.





SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine,
featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and
profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations. Approximately 16,814
individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the
SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter,
and 641 receive the SDPB News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB
News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children receive the
Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy
foods, and learning activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the
monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.

NOVEMBER 2015



On television, on SDPB.org, and on social media, SDPB provides multi-platform coverage of the three most
popular events in state high school championships and achievements. First is All-State Chorus & Orchestra
from Rapid City Oct. 31-Nov. 1. Next is three days of football finals – including seven championships broadcast
live from the DakotaDome in Vermillion Nov. 12-14. All championship volleyball are webcasted live on
SDPB.org Nov. 19-20, and third-place and championship games - broadcast on SDPBTV on Nov. 21. SDPB
Marketing staffs a booth at the events, interacting with fans and families and selling DVDs of the events to help
offset production costs. Additionally, SDPB partners with high school media classes from South Dakota school
districts to mentor students in camera operation and production assistance in order to cover all classes and
matches from tournaments that take place in multiple locations. High school coverage is also highlighted on
social media, with photos, stats and live-tweets uploaded directly from the games onto SDPB’s Sports Facebook
and Twitter feeds and high-resolution action shots uploaded to SDPB’s online Flickr Gallery. Parents, family,
fans, and the media access these channels for photos, updates, scores and outcomes.



SDPB wins an award from the National Education Telecommunications Association (NETA) for the SDPB
television production Putting History to Work: The Economics of Historic Preservation. Produced in
partnership with the South Dakota Historical Society, the documentary examines the
economic impact of rehabilitating historic buildings.



SDPB presents DakotaCast podcasts and monthly updates to the SDPB Sports &
Leisure Blog and the SDPB Sports and Leisure e-newsletter to provide additional
and in-depth events coverage of South Dakota High School championships and
achievements, as well as sports and recreational stories from across the state.



SDPB produces and broadcasts The Great Sioux Horse Effigy Return Celebration,
filmed earlier this year in Pierre, in addition to multiple productions detailing the history, culture, and political
issues of indigenous Americans, as part of a month of programming dedicated to Native American History
Month.



SDPB Television produces its monthly Dakota Life, this time examining
gardening and local food production in South Dakota, including profiles
of Eden Valley Apple Orchard and Farm near Elk Point, Heikes Family
Farm in Vermillion, (right), and the Deuel Community Kitchen, a foodprocessing facility for producers and packagers of specialty food items.
The program premieres the first Thursday of each month September
through May and airs regionally on the Minnesota Channel and
internationally each week on RFD-TV.



Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek, SDPB Education Specialist, wins the 2015
SACCY Award (right) from the South Dakota School Age Care Alliance
(SoDakSACA). Rokusek also attends the conference, presenting engaging ways to
incorporate science and match into the classroom for educators attending the fall
conference.



SDPB Television presents the 2015 South Dakota High School All-State Chorus
and Orchestra and the South Dakota Elementary Honor Choir in back-to-back
concerts broadcast on Thanksgiving Day.



SDPB Television presents two, one-hour On Call with The Prairie Doc programs covering the flu bug and
respiratory distress.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes the SDPB Radio’s own Sci Fri
programs that air at Noon. Tech Radio is an interactive program about the latest in personal computers,
electronic devices, and cyber security. Innovation profiles individuals from the public and private sectors
producing innovative science and research throughout South Dakota.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately , 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children
receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.



DECEMBER 2015
SDPB Television, Radio and Online kick off the state’s most comprehensive, in-depth, and multi-platform
coverage of the South Dakota Legislature with Gov. Dennis Daugaard’s Fiscal Year 2016 Budget Address on
Dec. 8 from Pierre. The broadcast includes the live address as well as comments from legislative leaders.



South Dakota Focus presents a Legislative Preview with South Dakota lawmakers to discuss anticipated issues
of the year’s new legislative session, as well as a program on habitat conservation efforts in the state.



SDPB’s Online and Social Media uploads up-to-the-minute photos and results from the 2015 State Oral
Interpretation championships held Dec. 5-6 in Sturgis – part of SDPB’s commitment to covering achievement
events of the South Dakota High School Activities Association.



SDPB’s Education Specialist Steven Rokusek attends the Lakota Nations Education Conference in Rapid City,
Dec. 16-19. Rokusek leads sessions on Education Resources for the Oceti Sakowin Essential Understandings and
Standards (American Indian culture/history) as well as sessions on interactive science activities. The SDPB
Booth highlights SDPB and PBS science, mathematics, social science and language arts resources.
Approximately 100 attendees availed themselves of resources at the booth, while 35 educators registered for
SDPB’s monthly newsletter. SDPB’s Engineering Department also assists in webcasting the sporting events held
at the Lakota National Education Conference.



SDPB Television presents seasonal programming, featuring local content for the holidays, including the Mount
Marty College Christmas Vespers from Yankton and the South Dakota Symphony Orchestra Holiday Concert on
Dec. 24. On Dec. 31, SDPB TV also broadcasts the Best of JazzFest 2015, recorded live in Sioux Falls,



SDPB Television presents three, one-hour On Call with The Prairie Doc programs discussing 21st century
surgery procedures and tips for staying health in the winter. SDPB Television also presents three one-hour No

Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South Dakota, including the “2015 South
Dakota Rock and Roll Hall of Fame” induction ceremony with performances from local musicians recorded live
in Sioux Falls in April.


SDPB Radio hires Lori Walsh as the new host of Dakota Midday. A graduate of Augustana University and a
Marine, Walsh is a writer, book critic, and freelance journalists for the Sioux Falls Argus Leader as well as a
Humanities Scholar for the South Dakota Humanities Council, leading veterans writing groups



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children
receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.



JANUARY 2016
Dakota Life returns with a new program Jan. 7,
which profiles Gigi Hickey, who discovered a 12fooot Nazi banner. (right),signed by 84 American
soldiers in her mother’s attic near Wessington
Springs. The program also visits the Pettigrew Home
and Museum in Sioux Falls, the W.H. Over in
Vermillion -- featuring the Stanley J. Morrow photo
exhibit of 1870s military expeditions and Native
American portraits and village scenes – and the
holiday display of Christmas trees at the state capitol
in Pierre.



All hands are on deck as SDPB Television, Radio and Online undertake the major project of covering and
broadcasting nine continuous weeks of state legislative coverage from the South Dakota Legislature in Pierre.
Partnering with the Legislative Research Council, SDPB offers the state’s most comprehensive, multi-platform
coverage, and is the only media organization in the state providing full-time staffing during the session. SDPB
reporters cover the session, which kicks off with a live, one-hour broadcast of SDPB Radio’s Dakota Midday
with host Lori Walsh from the Capitol, followed by a
presentation of Gov. Daugaard’s “State of the State”
Address on Jan. 12 across all SDPB platforms.



SDPB News Capitol Reporter Jenifer Jones is
stationed in Pierre to provide daily updates and
reports throughout the session. SDPB reporters cover
hearings, floor sessions and legislative issues

affecting South Dakotans, including interviews with citizens and lawmakers for SDPB Radio News, Dakota
Midday, and South Dakota Focus. All legislative coverage is accessible via broadcast and online archives to
South Dakotans and organizations – including smaller media organizations like hometown newspapers and
freelance bloggers, while government proceedings, committee meetings and other legislative work is archived at
SDPB.org.


Each Friday, SDPB Television airs the one-hour program Statehouse, a wrap-up of the week’s events from the
legislature, on SDPB1 – SDPB’s main channel. Statehouse House, with live coverage from each day’s House
session, and Statehouse Senate, recorded coverage from each day’s Senate session, are broadcast on SDPB2. In
addition, Democrat, Republican and gubernatorial press briefings are aired live on the last day of each legislative
week on SDPB2.



SDPB Television and Online broadcast the State of the Judiciary live, with Chief Justice David E. Gilbertson
of the South Dakota Supreme Court on Jan. 13. SDPB covers the State of the Tribes address live on SDPB.org
and SDPB2. Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Chair Harold Frazier is speaker.



SDPB Online provides live and archived audio of the State of the Judiciary, governor’s speeches, floor sessions
and all public committee meetings. In addition, listeners can opt-in to receive email updates for issues they are
following.



South Dakota Focus airs a discussion with state legislative leaders live from the Capitol on Jan 14 and also
presents programs addressing elder abuse and neglect as well as Medicaid expansion.



SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with The Prairie Doc programs, including a conversation
with U.S. Senator Tom Daschle on U.S. healthcare policy, as well as heart health, dealing with congestion, and
multiple sclerosis.



SDPB Television airs the SDPB production Fiddles and Friends, recorded live this summer at the Strawbale
Winery near Renner, as well as two one-hour “No Cover, No Minimum” programs featuring musical
performance in South Dakota.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately , 16,814 individuals receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the SDPB
Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News &
Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children
receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning
activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.

FEBRUARY 2016



SDPB Television presents 2016 election coverage, including live coverage of the Iowa Caucuses Feb. 1, the New
Hampshire presidential primary Feb. 9, and the Democratic Debate Feb. 11, which is also broadcast live on
SDPB Radio.



SDPB works with the state Legislative Research Council to introduce SD.Net, an online hub for SDPB video and
audio webcasts from the South Dakota Legislature and State Boards and Commissions, as well as high school
activities. SDPB Engineers outfit rooms in the Capitol Building to ensure quality broadcasts.



SDPB’s comprehensive state legislative coverage continues on Television, Radio and Online.



February’s Dakota Life explores “Water Ways” in the state, including conservation efforts to recover the state’s
piping plover bird population, a visit to learn the history of the DC Booth Historic Fish Hatcher in Spearfish and
the profile and findings of a man who recently walked the length of the Missouri River.



Now in its 21st season, South Dakota Focus
features two live, interactive one-hour panel
discussions with state experts this month.
Topics include exploring the ways farmers and
ranchers can assist in habitat conservation and a
discussion of the Blue Ribbon Task Force for
Teachers and Students,



SDPB Radio’s Cara Hetland, who has served as
SDPB Radio’s News Director since 2008, is
named Director of Radio.



SDPB Online covers the South Dakota High School One-Act
Play Festival, (upper right), at Sioux Falls O’Gorman on Feb.
4. the State Gymnastics Finals with live webcasts from
Brookings, Feb. 12-13, and the State Wrestling
Tournaments from Rapid City Feb. 25-27, with wrestling
championships broadcast on SDPB-TV Feb. 27.



SDPB’s Education Specialist Steven Rokusek presents
professional development workshops at the Math and Science
Conference in Huron, Feb. 4-6. SDPB presented two different
interactive, hands-on sessions, including Science +
Mathematics + SD History = Fun!, which incorporates
SDPB’s extensive Images of the Past collection of historic South Dakota images. The second session is
“Science: In the Classroom, At Home, and Everywhere!” While some sessions can experience low turn-out,
SDPB sessions attract over 25 educator attendees.



SDPB Television presents four live, one-hour, viewer-interactive On Call with The Prairie Doc programs
featuring topics on hand and elbow injuries; multiple sclerosis; vascular disease, stroke, and blood pressure, and
an “ask anything” format where viewers ask questions of the medical experts on the program.



SDPB Television presents four, one-hour No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performances of
local and national acts recorded live in South Dakota.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes On Record with Matt Weesner,
a one-hour music program that airs every Saturday, featuring adult alternative music, including artists from
South Dakota.



SDPB Online provides live-streaming of SDPB Radio and SDPB Classical, live and archived presentations of
SDPB Television programming, including archives of SDPB original programming. This includes options to
watch SDPB productions on-demand via COVE, tune in to live radio, click on individual TV and Radio program
websites for additional information and schedules, and stay abreast of live and archived state legislative activities
-- including meetings of Boards and Commissions; watch live South Dakota High School Activities Association
events and/or access photos, standings and stats, and link to the Friends of SDPB to gain information or provide
feedback. SDPB Online also embeds SDPB’s social media streams and updates web-rivers with content from
PBS.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately, 16,814 South Dakotans receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the
SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB
News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+
children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and
learning activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the
monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.



MARCH 2016
SDPB volunteers, Development, and Marketing support the Friends of
SDPB as they hold 11 costumed Downton Abbey Teas in 11 towns
across South Dakota on March 5 to celebrate the finale of the beloved
PBS series (right.)



SDPB Television, Radio and Online continue their comprehensive state legislative coverage through the end of
the legislative session March 10.



All SDPB hands are once again on deck for coverage
of the South Dakota High School Activities
Association events throughout the month. This month
SDPB is empowered to showcase high school
achievement in a manner even more worthy of the
tremendous efforts put forth by South Dakota’s
students, parents and coaches. Through the generous
support of SDPB members and key community and
business funders, SDPB undertakes coverage on-theroad with a new, state-of-the-art Mobile Production
Unit. The new unit broadcasts in High Definition and

integrates better with HD audiovisual and scoreboard systems at event venues like the Premier Center in Sioux
Falls and Rapid City’s Rushmore Plaza Civic Center. The most ambitious month of SDHSAA coverage
includes:
-

On location at the State Debate & Individual Events
Tournament, (right), March 4-5, in Aberdeen, SDPB Online
uploads updates, photos and results from the two-day event.

-

SDPB covers every game in the girls and boys state basketball
tournaments. Three classes of teams – AA, A, and B, according
to the size of school district – play throughout the three-day
class tournaments. Each class tournament takes place in a
different city – for a total of six cities – on two separate
weekends. Viewers can watch all basketball games live online
at SDPB.org/Basketball. Meanwhile, SDPB Television live
broadcasts every game of the Girls A & B Tournaments from
Watertown and Huron, respectively, over SDPB1 and SDPB3,
March 10-12.

-

One week and hundreds of miles later, SDPB covers Girls AA
and Boys AA Basketball Tournaments in Sioux Falls; Boys
A tournaments in Rapid City, and Boys B tournaments in
Aberdeen – broadcasting simultaneously across all three
channels, totaling 12 games per day throughout the weekend of
March 17-19.

-

SDPB Online expands coverage of all the basketball tournaments with live webcasts and up-to-minute updates of
photos, stats, and results. In addition, SDPB producers mentor high school media class students from local South
Dakota school districts in camera operation and broadcast production skills from multiple venues.

-

Throughout the basketball tournament weekends, South Dakotans flock to SDPB.org for updates. Analytics
show 158,508 page views for Girls A & B Basketball, as well as 40,207 plays of live video, and 13,596
individual viewers. Online Girls AA and Boys AA, A, and B attracts 74,174 page views, including 90,000 plays
of live video. On SDPB social media, #SDHoops16 receives 3,347 posts and 6.75 million impressions, as folks
around the state and the world tune in for South Dakota high school hoops action SDPB provides across all
platforms.



In addition to basketball coverage, on March 12, SDPB Television premieres the two-hour highlights program
from the State Gymnastics Tournament from February.



On March 19, SDPB Television records live in Sioux Falls the South Dakota Symphony Orchestra’s 2016
Young People’s Concert for future broadcast. Professional musicians perform and illuminate pieces from La
Boheme for students in grades 3 through 6.



This month, SDPB Television’s video magazine Dakota Life celebrates the persevering spirit of South Dakota
women by profiling Vermillion’s Jenny Peterson, who lost her vision to a rare medical reaction; country cook

Verna Knapp; Marianne Cramer, interviewer of Clark County World War I vets, and Kosovo Peace Corp
volunteer Anna Lena Wonnenberg, a native of Wakonda and previous winner of the Reading Rainbow Young
Writers and Illustrators Contest.


South Dakota Focus presents two live one-hour broadcasts, including a program about what college recruiters
look for in potential students and a live interview with Senator Mike Rounds.



SDPB Television presents two one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs, covering the topics of protecting elders
from scams, abuse and inappropriate care; rheumatological
issues, and rural trauma. No Cover, No Minimum airs a
performance from veteran local musicians Ted and Alice
Miller, (right), recorded live in front of a studio audience in the
TV studio in Vermillion earlier in the year.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week,
including the Dakota Midday Book Club. This month Dakota Midday host Lori Walsh interviews Augustana
University professor David O’Hara, author of Downstream: Reflections on Brook
Trout, Fly Fishing and the Waters of Appalachia. Walsh also profiles South
Dakota poet Jim Reese, whose third poetry collection Really Happy is a featured
Dakota Midday Book Club selection



While continue to provide live streaming of SDPB Radio, live and archived
presentations of live SDPB programming, and archives of original programming,
SDPB Online supports the launch of SDPB’s Passport – an expanded on-demand
library of PBS and SDPB programs.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine,
featuring TV and Radio schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and
profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations. Approximately, 16,814
South Dakotans receive the monthly eSDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to
the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter;
665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture enewsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB News & Information enewsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+ children receive the
Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and learning activities,
while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic newsletter.




APRIL 2016
SDPB Online covers the South Dakota High School
Journalism Conference, April 1, in Brookings.
SDPB Television and Online cover the 66th Annual South
Dakota High School All-State Band concert, April 2, in
Watertown. The concert is webcast live on SDPB.org and

recorded for broadcast on SDPB TV as well as for a DVD made available to offset production costs. In addition,
SDPB Marketing staffs a booth to assist with the distribution of concert DVDs and to answer questions about
SDPB services.


SDPB Online covers the South Dakota Student Council Association Awards on April 3 from Sioux Falls.
This includes photos and information of student organizations that have been recognized as Outstanding Student
Councils for being involved in various projects in the areas of Community and School Service; Health, Safety or
Chemical Awareness; Education; Leadership, and others.



For the first time ever, SDHSAA adds Show Choir, (upper right), to the roster of state-sanctioned high school
activities, and on April 9, at Sioux Falls O’Gorman, SDPB Online is there – uploading photos, results and
information on SDPB.org and SDPB’s Facebook and Twitter accounts, as well as uploading high-definition
photos onto the SDPB Flickr Gallery.



This month Dakota Midday host Lori Walsh profiles South Dakota poet and Mount Marty College professor Jim
Reese. Reese, who also teaches writing at the Yankton Federal Prison Camp, is author of a third book of poetry,
Really Happy – the latest installment in the Dakota Midday Book Club.



South Dakota Focus features lawmakers and others discussing the votes,
vetoes, and issues in a special wrap-up of the 2016 state legislative season,
while another episode discusses elections and elections with South Dakota
political reporters.



SDPB Online and SDPB Magazine feature profiles and performances of
South Dakota musical contestants in NPR’s Tiny Desk Concert, including
Eliza Blue, Sad Giants, Gordo Ji’Bang and Shorthand Charlie.



The latest episode of Dakota Life, debuting April 7, features the
theme “Food and Fun.” April’s program includes segments on
Bizzy Lizzy Flourless Bakery near White, SD; urban bee-keeping
in Rapid City, (right); Magnum Enterprises, maker of rubber
band guns, in Rapid City, and journalist Stew Magnuson, author
of The Last American Highway: A Journey Through Time Down
US Route 83 – The Dakotas.



SDPB Television presents, on April 23 & April 24, a two-hour
special production of the 66th Annual South Dakota All-State
Band, recorded April 2 in Watertown.



SDPB Educational Specialist Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek presents on SDPB education and science
resources at the 2016 SD Early Childhood Education Conference, April 14-16, in Aberdeen. Rokusek also leads



“Science Steve” presents science demonstrations for kids and SDPB Marketing has a booth with hands-on
activities and early-learning resources for kids at the Youth & Family Services (YSF) Fair in Rapid City, April
22-24. Over 10,000 children and adults attend the event.



SDPB Television presents three one-hour On Call with The
Prairie Doc programs. Topics include the skin-body
connection; bleeding ulcers and upper digestive system health,
and treating spring allergies. SDPB Television also presents
four No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical
performance in South Dakota.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each
week, including the weekly one-hour Big Band Spotlight with
Karl Gehrke. The program, which airs on Sunday evenings,
features the sounds and stories of the 1930s and 1940s big bands.



“A Day in South Dakota,” a half-hour documentary showcasing the photos and photographers from SDPB’s
year-long “Landscapes of South Dakota” project airs twice on SDPB television. The “Landscapes of South
Dakota” project profiles the places and people that “uniquely South Dakotan,” and includes a state-wide public
photography contest. Hundreds of entries are received and 12 winners are chosen for the SDPB Day In South
Dakota 2015 calendar.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming. The site includes a topics menu that allows users to select topics that fit
their interests.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately, 16,814 South Dakotans receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the
SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB
News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+
children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and
learning activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic
newsletter.
MAY 2016



SDPB Television and Online, in partnership with the South Dakota High School Activities Association, finishes
the academic year of state high school achievement coverage with spring events, including:

-

The All State Jazz Band Concert, May 7, at Aberdeen Central. SDPB Online livestreams on SDPB.org and
updates SDPB social media. SDPB Television records, produces, and broadcasts the concert on SDPB1 May
28.

-

Boys Tennis in Rapid City, May 19-21, with photos, updates, and results uploaded to SDPB.org and on SDPB
social media.

-

Boys and Girls Track and Field, May 27-28. Three classes (AA, A and B) competing in three tournaments
from three different locations (Sioux Falls O’Gorman, DSU in Madison, and Howard Field in Sioux Falls).

SDPB Online covers all preliminary events, while SDPB.org and SDPB2 broadcast and livestreams day-long (7
hours) final events from Howard Wood Field in Sioux Falls.


South Dakota Focus presents three live, interactive programs. Topics
include the infrastructure surrounding the state’s water safety; active
senior lifestyles, and a preview of the summer travel season in South
Dakota.



SDPB Online launches the 2016 Picture South Dakota Photo Contest,
(right). SDPB will receive hundreds of images from student, amateur,
and professional photographers across the state documenting what
“Being South Dakotan” means to them. Winners will be published in
the 2017 Picture South Dakota calendar.
SDPB Online produces the podcasts Dakota Digest, a weekly wrap up of the most important
news from around the state, as well the DakotaCast Podcast for sports-oriented conversations
with athletes, coaches and fans. Downloads of the free SDPB App for Apple and Android
devices continues to grow.





This month’s Dakota Life presents “Spokes People: Two Wheel Transportation in South
Dakota.” Segments profile Yankton’s city-wide promotion of Bike
Month; Rapid City-based Strider Sports International, home to the popular
balance bikes for kids; and the Cycle Farm a bicycle-driven agricultural
operation in Spearfish Valley.



SDPB Dakota Midday Book Club features an interview with Black Hills
State University professor Denice Turner, author of the memoir Worthy –
the latest installment in the book club.



SDPB Television presents four, one-hour On Call with the Prairie
Doc programs. Topics include breast cancer; sexual health for all ages;
South Dakota pre-med students on a medical mission trip to Nicaragua,
and incontinence issues.



SDPB Television presents four, one-hour No Cover, No Minimum
programs featuring musical performance in South Dakota.



Online and Education Specialist “Science Steve” Rokusek (right),
presents science demonstrations in schools and libraries, including
programs this month in the Vermillion School District.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. Lee
Strubinger comes aboard SDPB Radio News as Government and
Public Policy Reporter based in Rapid City.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.





Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately, 16,814 South Dakotans receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the
SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB
News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+
children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and
learning activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic
newsletter.
JUNE 2016
SDPB wins seven 2016 Edward R. Murrow Awards from the national Radio, Television and Digital News
Association. The recipients include:
- Newscast – Gary Ellenbolt & Kealey Bultena for “Noon Newscast for September, 30, 2015.” Live coverage of
shooting at Harrisburg (SD) High School.
- Continuing Coverage – Victoria Wicks for “Keystone XL Pipeline in South Dakota.” Nearly 40 stories
following the KXL permitting process through 2015.
- Feature Reporting – Jim Kent for “Take to the Skies in a B-17 with WWII Pilot Chuck Childs.”
- Sports Reporting – Gary Ellenbolt for “State’s Smaller Schools Find Difficulty Fielding Football Teams.”
- Use of Sound – Charles Michael Ray for “50 Years of Buffalo,
Adrenalin and Bullwhips.”
- Writing – Victoria Wicks for “Juveniles No Longer Face Mandatory
Life without Parole: Retroactivity Still at Issue
- Overall Excellence – SDPB Radio News staff for newscast and stories
within 40-minute time limit.



The latest episode of Dakota Life debuts June 2 and takes viewers on a
summer road trip to bring the stories behind South Dakota icons.
Segments feature profiles of Barr Signs in Philip, who design and handpaint the ubiquitous Wall Drug signs found through the state; the art of
glass-blowing with Toni Gerlach, owner of Mind Blown Hot Glass
Studio, (right), in Deadwood, and the Trolley on the Trail mobility
program in Deadwood from South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks.



Trails, Rails, and Roads of the Black Hills, (lower right), the latest
television installment of SDPB’s Images of the Past
premieres on SDPB1 June 16. Images of the Past is a
multi-platform documentary project that knits
compelling narratives about South Dakota history
from rare historical films, photos, diaries and
documents. Images of the Past curriculum resources
are available at SDPB.org/Learn and also at PBS
LearningMedia.



SDPB Online provides coverage of High School
Girls Class AA, A, and B and Boys Class B Golf

Championships June 6-7 from four different golf courses throughout South Dakota, including two in Rapid City
and locations in Mitchell and Hot Springs.


Heather Benson comes on board as SDPB’s new Social Media Engagement Specialist. “Digital First” initiatives
are integrated throughout Television, Radio, and Online. In 2016, SDPB will more than double our followers on
our primary Facebook platform and increase our overall social media following by more than 55%.



SDPB Marketing staffs a booth at the South Dakota
Peach Festival, (right), June 25-26, at Yankton Trail
Park in Sioux Falls. Activities include learning to
identify native South Dakota birds by sight and
sound, creating bird feeders to attract backyards
birds, and resources for conducting backyard bird
counts. The festival attracts over 5,000 attendees.



SDPB Television airs Over South Dakota, a highdefinition television documentary that takes viewers
on a birds-eye view of the cities, plains and hills of South Dakota. The
production is narrated by Sioux Falls-based
singer-songwriter Boyd Bristow, and
includes poetry from the late cowboy poet
Badger Clark and Augustana University
professor Patrick Hicks.



Filming begins on Art Basics with Dick
Termes, a video art instruction series on
SDPB.org featuring Spearfish-based artist
Dick Termes (right), – creator of the
internationally renowned Termespheres.
With funding from the John T. Vucurevich
Foundation, the series will include
standards-based teacher’s guides, lesson
plans and activities for educators.



This month, SDPB Television records South
Dakota State High School Rodeo Championships in Belle Fourche. SDPB will
produce a feature presentation of highlights from the finals that will air July 7
& 12. The highlights are also available for purchase on a 2-hour DVD to
offset production costs.



Filming and production continue on Savor Dakota, (upper left), – SDPB Television’s new food program that
explores the ways food is produced and prepared in South Dakota. The first episode will air in July.



SDPB Education Specialist Steven “Science Steve” Rokusek presents science demonstrations for adult learners
at the Sanford Health Science Happy Hour event, June 10. Science



In addition, Sanford Health requests SDPB’s Science Steve for the “main stage” at the Sanford Health “It’s All
About Science” event on June 11 in Sioux Falls. SDPB offers four science demonstrations that fill the exhibit
hall to capacity – with an estimated 250-300 kids and grown-ups in attendances. Seats are added for the final
program – attracting approximately 450 audience children and parents to watch science-in-action.



Television presents two, one-hour On Call with the Prairie Doc programs. Program topics this month
encourage viewers to call in with their most vexing health questions. SDPB Television also presents three onehour, No Cover, No Minimum programs featuring musical performance in South Dakota.



SDPB Radio offers 40+ hours of local programming each week. That includes No Cover, No Minimum Radio
on Saturday nights, featuring South Dakota performances recorded at venues throughout the state – including the
Sioux River Folk Fest in Newton Hills Park, the 605 Summer Classic in Sioux Falls, and the Rapid City Public
Library.



SDPB Marketing staffs a booth, June 11, at the Outdoor University – Central event on the grounds of the State
Capitol in Pierre for over 750 attendees. Organized by SD Department of Game, Fish and Parks, activities
include learning to identify native South Dakota birds by sight and sound, creating bird feeders to attract
backyard birds, and resources for conducting backyard bird counts.



SDPB Online offers live streaming of SDPB Radio; live and archived presentations of live SDPB programming;
and archives of original programming.



Over 17,000 members of Friends of SDPB receive the monthly SDPB Magazine, featuring TV and Radio
schedules as well as features on SDPB programming and profiles of South Dakota individuals and organizations.
Approximately, 16,814 South Dakotans receive the monthly e-SDPB newsletter, while 665 subscribe to the
SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter; 665 to the SDPB Arts & Culture e-newsletter, and 641 receive the SDPB
News & Information e-newsletter – featuring SDPB News top local stories and features. In addition, 1,700+
children receive the Buddy’s Birdhouse electronic newsletter, featuring recommended books, healthy foods, and
learning activities, while over 500 parents and educators receive the monthly children & Education electronic
newsletter.
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STORIES OF IMPACT

Friends of SDPB Charter Members
Founding a Legacy of Public Broadcasting in South Dakota
SDPB Charter Members are a group of over 200 individual donors and families who helped establish the Friends
of SDPB in the mid-1970s.
Four decades and many, many developments in broadcast media later, SDPB charter members continue their
strong backing of SDPB with annual donations, as well as matching gifts during membership drives that double
the impact of support for SDPB.
SDPB showcases three of our charter members so South Dakotans can know the people who help make SDPB
TV, Radio, Online programming and educational outreach possible.

Fred & Luella Cozad, Martin, SD (right)
Fred is a retired lawyer and a member of the SD
Hall of Fame. Fred and Luella ran a law office in
Martin, SD for 65 years.
Members since: 1974
Why they support SDPB: “SDPB provides a
source of information you can’t find anywhere
else. You can’t help but benefit from watching
SDPB TV or listening to SDPB Radio.”
How did you become a Friend of SDPB? “We
got involved originally because we listen to it,
watch it, and benefit from it. We like to support
the things we derive benefits from.”
How can South Dakotans keep SDPB strong for the next 40 years? “SDPB can keep doing just what you’re
doing – providing good programming. New members can join to help provide good programming.”

Marrelyce & Dr. David Seaman, Rapid City (right)
Marrelyce grew up in Faulkton, SD and is a retired nurse and nurse educator. David,
an ophthalmologist, passed away in 2014. Marrelyce continues to support SDPB.
Most recently, she made a donation in memory of her husband in support of the Dick
Termes art teaching video project.
Members since: 1975.
Favorite SDPB programs: Morning Classics with Owen DeJong, Nature, NOVA,
educational programs

How did you become a Friend of SDPB? “Since we enjoyed the programs, we wanted to support Friends. We
like to support the things we enjoy. When my girls were little, we could always watch entertaining programs on
SDPB-TV and learn from it.”

Rosemary & Bill Draeger, Sioux Falls (right)
Rosemary and Bill are retired business owners who relocated to
South Dakota from San Francisco in 1974. Rosemary started the
Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation.
Favorite SDPB programs: Morning Edition, All Things
Considered, South Dakota Focus, Downton Abbey, Antiques
Roadshow, Father Brown, Ken Burns documentaries.
“My favorite program for many years was Mr. Rogers’
Neighborhood for our kids. Now with our grandkids we’re
enjoying Daniel Tiger who is reminiscent of Mr. Rogers, who is
one of the brilliant men of our time.
How did you become Friends of SDPB? “When we moved from San Francisco to South Dakota, I was in the
middle of watching Upstairs Downstairs – it was so gripping! – and I also had to give up my tickets to the SF
symphony when Van Cliburn was coming. I honestly wondered, ‘will they have this in South Dakota’? Three
days after we got here, a woman called from the symphony office, asking if I wanted to join. Van Cliburn was
coming to Sioux Falls. I turned on the television and there was Upstairs Downstairs playing on SDPB. That was
1974. We were planning on staying two years and we are still here.”
How does SDPB enrich your life? “We are so appreciative of SDPB and all that it does. When we sit down to
watch television, SDPB invariably offers something that is intriguing, interesting, that offers a learning
opportunity about a topic we don’t know about. I’m looking for things on television that are interesting because
we are curious about the world. One of the reasons I love Antiques Roadshow is that it’s a discussion of history
in such a fascinating new way. We just absolutely love watching it -- you learn so much about history and the
arts and all kinds of things. It’s simply mind expanding.
How can your legacy be continued? “My recommendation is put a little money into celebrating the great
programs that your children have access to and keep it strong for the next generation. To me that’s not hard. It
doesn’t take a lot of money -- you don’t have to be rich. All you are doing is voting yes. With a little bit of
money, just vote yes to the wonderful programs that you and your children are enjoying. Stretch your curiosity
about the world and then vote for it. Vote for the expansion of your mind.”

South Dakota Public Broadcasting
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STORIES OF IMPACT
Stories of Service
Sharing the Military Experience
“Thy spirit within thee hath been so at war / And thus hath so bestirr'd thee in thy sleep / That beads of sweat
have stood upon thy brow/ Like bubbles in a late-disturbed stream.” Henry IV
In November 2015, SDPB Television broadcast multiple programs commemorating Veteran’s Day, including
Debt of Honor: Disabled Veterans in America.
Prior to the national broadcast of Debt of Honor: Disabled Veterans in America, SDPB partnered with the
South Dakota Department of Veterans Affairs, the South Dakota Arts Council, the Sioux Falls Chapter of
Disabled Veterans of America, and South Dakota’s County Veterans Service Officers, and the Black Hills
Veterans Writing Group to provide screenings of Debt of Honor: Disabled Veterans in America to veterans,
their families, and community members.
The first screening took place at the 2015 South Dakota Festival of
Books in Deadwood, SD, Sept. 27, 2015. The Festival of Books
attracts over 8,000 participants. The event included a screening of
Debt of Honor, as well as a discussion facilitated by Ron Capp (right,
in Deadwood), the founder and director of the Veterans Writing
Project, a non-profit that provides no-cost writing seminars for
veterans and their adult family members.
Capps, a veteran of five wars and Foreign Service Officer in conflicts
from Kosovo to Darfur, suffered the sleep disturbances and night
sweats Shakespeare referenced 400 years ago. Capp’s spirit had
endured “moral injury” and in many ways was still at war. According
to Capps, he boosted the effects of drug and talk therapy with a
creative outlet. In an interview on SDPB’s Dakota Midday, Capps recalled: “I started suffering from what my
doctors started calling PTSD because my brain could not process all the things I’d seen and all the things that I’d
not been able to do,” says Capps.
At the screening and discussion in Deadwood, Capps urged veterans and those
who love and live with veterans to record their personal stories and reflections.
“I found that by writing these things down, by taking control of them myself, I
started to improve,” says Capps.
The second event took place at the Disabled American Veterans-Chapter 1
Facility, Oct. 30, 2015 in Sioux Falls. The event included a screening of Debt of
Honor, followed by a discussion facilitated by Lori Walsh (right) a Marine
Corps veteran and freelance journalist for the Sioux Falls Argus Leader and
James Borchert, branch manager of Oak View Library in Sioux Falls and Army
veteran. Over 100 veterans and their family members attended.

Notably, James Borchert, who received an honorarium for his contributions
facilitating the event, donated his speaking stipend to an organization that
provides food, household items and toiletries to veterans. (See photo:
Borchert and his wife with supplies.)
Gordon Richard of Doland (lower right) was an Officer in the U.S. Army
Nurse Corps in Vietnam and is currently the Spink County Veteran Service
Officer (VSO) and President of the South Dakota VSO Association.
Richard cites programs like Debt of Honor and Last Days in Vietnam for
“putting the Vietnam War in perspective. It helps the general populace to
have a greater understanding of what military people experience. We are
too quick to send our young people to war. [These programs] make me
more aware of the hurt that is within veterans and make
me, as a VSO, more sensitive and potentially aware of
underlying issues veterans face. This would include their
spouses and family as well. Telling one's story is a good
thing to do. You hear others’ stories and learn that you
are not the only one.”

“SDPB provides a source of information you can’t
find anywhere else. You can’t help but benefit from
watching SDPB TV or listening to SDPB Radio.”
- Fred & Luella Cozad, Martin, SD

